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cellular system serving unicast and multicast
services
Daeyeon Kim1*, Takeo Fujii1 and Kyesan Lee2Abstract
In this article, we propose a resource allocation algorithm for orthogonal frequency division multiplexing-based
cellular system that serves users each of which requests a regular service or a multimedia broadcast multicast
service (MBMS). We assume that the MBMSs are considered for video services such as mobile TV. In order to
efficiently serve the users with heterogeneous channel conditions, we employed channel-adaptive video streams by
using scalable video coding (SVC), where a realistic multicast configuration is considered for multicasting the SVC
streams. Therefore, we designed the cellular system to serve constant and flexible bit rates for the regular services
and the MBMSs, respectively. Thus, we consider three objectives when allocating the bandwidth resources, where
total transmit power is regulated. First, the bit rate of each regular service has to be guaranteed. Second, the
minimum bit rate of each MBMS for achieving the minimum video quality has to be guaranteed. Third, the average
video quality of the users requesting MBMSs has to be maximized. In order to achieve the objectives, we propose
to quantify the service quality of each service, and then find the resource allocation that maximizes the total service
quality. By using the computer simulation results, we could verify that the three objectives can efficiently be
achieved. Also, we could verify that the performance of the proposed algorithm is superior to that of the previous
algorithm designed to maximize the total bit rate while guaranteeing the minimum bit rates.
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In order to serve the high-speed wireless services, ortho-
gonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) has been
considered, which can be used to mitigate the inter-
symbol interference and dynamically allocate the given
bandwidth, where an OFDM channel is configured with
multiple subchannels. By allocating the subchannels ac-
cording to the channel conditions of each user to serve,
the service quality of the users with the heterogeneous
channel conditions can be more efficiently achieved [1-7].
Such utilizations of the OFDM also can be considered for
multicast services such as multimedia broadcast multicast
service (MBMS) which is defined in long-term evolution
(LTE) standards [8]. However, in order to robustly mul-
ticast a common service to multiple users, transmission* Correspondence: daeyeon@awcc.uec.ac.jp
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in any medium, provided the original work is pparameters such as transmit power or modulation and
coding scheme (MCS) have to be determined according to
the user with the worst channel condition, and therefore
the heterogeneous behavior of the channels degrades the
multicast performance. Therefore, in order to improve the
multicast performance by using the OFDM, adaptive con-
figurations of users to multicast can be considered for
each subchannel as described in [9-11].
In this article, we consider a cellular system for serving
regular services and MBMSs. In order to efficiently serve
the users with heterogeneous channel conditions, we can
consider bit rate-flexible bit streams which can be de-
coded only with a part of the whole bit stream. As an ex-
ample of such bit streams, scalable video coding (SVC)
stream can be considered [12]. As the SVC stream is
configured with multiple video layers, we can serve the
users more adaptively to the channel conditions by
adjusting the transmission of the video layers. Thus, we
consider the bit rate-flexible SVC streams for MBMSs,Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
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service is constant.
Therefore, we propose a resource allocation algorithm
for achieving three objectives: First, for each user that
requires a regular service, the system must guarantee the
constant bit rate required for the regular service. Second,
for each user that requests MBMSs, the system must guar-
antee the minimum bit rate required for achieving the
minimum video quality. Third, the system must maxi-
mize the average video quality of the users requesting the
MBMSs. Although the resource allocation algorithms in
[13,14] are also designed to serve the multicast services
over the OFDM channels by using the SVC streams, we
found that there are defects in three aspects: the multicast
configuration, the system objective, and the optimality of
the resource allocations. Therefore, we design the pro-
posed algorithm to overcome the defects in the previous
algorithms.
This article is configured as follows. In Section 2,
we review the SVC and the related resource allocation
algorithms, and then address the defects in the previous
algorithms. In Section 3, we present the configuration of
the cellular system assumed in this article. After that, we
introduce the proposed resource allocation algorithm in
Section 4. In Section 5, we provide some simulation results
to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, and
then we conclude this article in Section 6.
2. Related works
2.1. SVC
The SVC is designed to provide adaptation in required bit
rate and decoded video quality (in this article, we use
peak-signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) for measuring the video
quality, which is commonly used in the studies such as
[12,15]). For example, even if a part of the compressed
video stream is discarded, the remaining part can be
uncompressed and reconstructed to the video pictures
(also, referred to as frames in this article). Each of the
truncatable parts is referred to as video layers, where the
layers that represent basic information and details are re-
ferred to as base layer (BL) and enhancement layer (EL),
respectively. Accordingly, by adjusting the transmission of
the video layers, the quality of the video content can be
adapted to the channel conditions.
There are three types of video scalabilities referred to as
spatial, temporal, and quality scalabilities. By considering
the spatial and the temporal scalabilities, the SVC bit
stream can be decoded into multiple resolutions (sizes of
frames) and frame rates (the number of frames per sec-
ond). In addition, for each combination of the available
resolutions and the frame rates, quality scalability can be
considered to provide multiple bit rate options. In this art-
icle, we focus on the quality scalability. Figure 1 shows an
example of hierarchical-B coding structure [12] of a groupof pictures (GOP) configured with nine frames and three
quality layers (QLs). Each box in Figure 1 denotes each
SVC packet, where the two indicators in each box denote
the frame and the QL indices, respectively. The frames each
of which is configured with the packets denoted by the
same frame index can be coded by using the temporal pre-
diction of the hierarchical-B structure in order to improve
the coding efficiency and to enable the temporal scalability
[12]. Each QL is configured with the packets denoted by
the same QL index, where the QL with QL index 1 and
each of the other QLs are BL and EL, respectively.
By using the three QLs, we can obtain three PSNR
options, i.e., we can obtain the lowest PSNR by decoding
the BL and improve the PSNR by additively decoding the
ELs in ascending order of the QL index. This quality scal-
ability scheme is referred to as coarse grain scalability
(CGS). Therefore, the QLs also referred to as CGS layer in
the rest of this article. In addition, the standard SVC [12]
allows decoding each packet of each EL independently
from other packets in the same EL in order to achieve
more bit rate options. This quality scalability scheme is
referred to as medium grain scalability (MGS). In the rest
of this article, the packets in the ELs are referred to as
MGS packets. In order to achieve more efficient bit rate
adaptabilities in terms of bit rate–PSNR performance, pri-
orities in transmitting order can be considered for the
MGS packets according to the bit length and the contri-
bution to the PSNR of each MGS packet [15]. For ex-
ample, 19 bit rate options can be achieved by the coding
structure in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows an example of the
bit rate options coded by joint scalable video model
(JSVM) [16], where first 9 frames of test videos “Football”
and “Crew”, common intermediate format (CIF), and 30
frames per second (fps), are used [17]. The QLs are coded
with the quantization parameters 40, 34, and 28 [12], re-
spectively. For each test video, 3 performance points of
CGS and additional 16 points by considering MGS can be
achieved. As shown in Figure 2, the bit rate–PSNR behav-
ior of MGS is almost linear within a single CGS layer as
analyzed in [18]. When allocating the resources, this be-
havior can be used for improving the received PSNR per-
formance as discussed in Section 4.1.
2.2. Resource allocation algorithms for OFDM-based
multicast service
In [9-11,13,14], resource allocation algorithms for OFDM-
based multicast services are considered. Especially for
[13,14], the video services using the SVC are considered,
where the minimum bit rates for transmitting the BLs,
i.e., the essential parts of the SVC streams, has to be guar-
anteed to all the users. More specifically, the algorithms
are designed to find resource allocation that maximizes the
total bit rate while guaranteeing the minimum bit rates,
where the total power is constrained below a predefined
1, 1 2, 1 3, 1 4, 1 5, 1 6, 1 7, 1 8, 1 9, 1
1, 2 2, 2 3, 2 4, 2 5, 2 6, 2 7, 2 8, 2 9, 2
1, 3 2, 3 3, 3 4, 3 5, 3 6, 3 7, 3 8, 3 9, 3
Temporal prediction (Hierarchical-B structure)
Inter quality layer prediction
Figure 1 Coding structure of a GOP configured with nine frames and three QLs, where the two indicators in each box denote the

















Bit rate [10 Kbps]
CGS Points
Figure 2 Bit rate–PSNR performance test videos “Football” and
“Crew” (CIF, 30 fps) coded by JSVM.
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rounding wireless systems.











where the terms Ru and RMINs , and
→s uð Þ denote the bit
rate allocated to user u, the minimum bit rate of service
s, and the index of service that is requested by user u,
respectively. The terms C = {c|1 ≤ c ≤C} and pc in (1) de-
note the transmit power allocated to subchannel c and
the subchannel index set, where C is the number of the
subchannels.
The previous algorithms first split the subchannels
into two sets, a set to guarantee the minimum bit rates
and the other set to maximize the total bit rate (in the
rest of this article, we denote the former and the latter
subchannel sets by subchannel sets 1 and 2, respect-
ively). Next, the previous algorithms equally distribute
the PMAX over the C subchannels, i.e., the pc is
initialized to PMAX/C. Then, the algorithms quantify
how much each subchannel is suitable to be used as a
subchannel of subchannel set 1 than that of subchannel
set 2. In the articles, the quantified value is referred to
as “suitability”. After that, the subchannels are allocated
to subchannel set 1 in descending order of the suitability
until the minimum bit rates are fulfilled, where the rest
subchannels are allocated to subchannel set 2. Then, the
total power minimization while guaranteeing the mini-
mum bit rates is accomplished for subchannel set 1.
After that, the total bit rate maximization is accom-
plished for subchannel set 2 while suppressing the sum
of the total power allocated to both subchannel sets
below the PMAX.2.3. Limitations in related works
Although the previous algorithms improve the service
qualities of the OFDM-based cellular systems designed
to multicast the SVC streams, there are defects in three
aspects which can be summarized as follows.
1. System objective
2. Multicast configuration
3. Optimality in resource allocation
First, the algorithms are designed to maximize the
total bit rate which is not directly related to users’ satis-
faction, i.e., PSNR. Although the algorithms are designed
to avoid the worst cases that any user is not available of
the BL as far as possible, the given resources still can be
wasted. For example, a large part of the resources can be
used to allocate the bit rates exceeding the maximum bit
rates (required for transmitting all the video packets) to









Figure 3 Position of the bits in a bit stream transmitted to
three users by using (a) MCPs 1-4 and (b) MCPs 5-7 in Table 1.
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rates to others. Other than these algorithms, algorithms in
[4-7] are designed to maximize average received PSNR for
unicast services, and therefore such inefficient resource al-
location can be avoided. Hence, such objectives need to be
considered also for the multicast services in order to im-
prove the PSNR performance.
Second, multicast configuration in [13,14] can have
the users difficult to decode the received bits properly
due to following reasons: In order to robustly multicast a
common service to multiple users, transmission para-
meters, e.g., transmit power and MCS, have to be decided
according to the worst channel quality of the users. Thus,
in [13,14], adaptive multicast patterns (MCPs) for each
subchannel according to the subchannel qualities are con-
sidered in order to improve the worst subchannel quality.
Table 1 shows an example of seven MCPs for three users,
i.e., all the possible MCPs of the users. According to the
seven MCPs of Table 1, the bits of the common service
can be transmitted to each of the three users as shown in
Figure 3, where lk is referred to as the total bit rate trans-
mitted by using MCP k. In Figure 3a, the first l1 bits are
transmitted to the three users of Table 1. Then, the next
l2 bits are transmitted to users 2 and 3 as described in
Figure 3a. In this way, the subsequent l3 and l4 bits can be
transmitted as shown in Figure 3a. Then, by using the
subchannels allocated to MCP 6, the l3 bits after the first
l1 + l2 bits can be transmitted to user 2 as shown in
Figure 3b. After that, the rest l6 – l3 can be transmitted
after the first l1 + l2 + l3 + l4 bits. In this case, user 2 is diffi-
cult to understand the position of the received bits unless
the user is informed that the bits of MCP 6 starts from
(l1 + l2 + 1)th bit and restarts from (l1 + l2 + 1)th bit. In
addition, in case of user 3, because the l7 is smaller than
the l2 user 3 cannot receive the bits properly. Therefore,
the configuration of the bits has to be considered when al-
locating the subchannels to the MCPs. These problems be-
come more complex as we consider more users, which are
not discussed in [13,14].
Third, the resource allocation determined by the pre-
vious algorithms can be inefficient in maximizing the
average PSNR. That is, the algorithms configure the two
subchannel sets by assuming that the total power is
equally distributed. Accordingly, it is not obvious that
the subchannel allocation is also the best allocation
scheme for the resulting power allocation. Furthermore,Table 1 MCPs which can be considered for three users
User MCPs
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 O O O – O – –
2 O O – O – O –
3 O – O O – – Oin [13,14], only the MCP including all the users, e.g., MCP
1 in Table 1, are allowed to be used for subchannel set 1.
That is, the algorithms exclude the cases that the re-
maining MCPs are used to guarantee the minimum bit
rates so improve the performance. For example, MCP 4
together with MCP 5 in Table 1 can also be used to guar-
antee the minimum bit rates.
Therefore, we considered the aforementioned defects
when designing the resource allocation algorithm which
is introduced in Section 4.
3. Proposed system
In this article, we consider an OFDM-based cellular sys-
tem that serves users each of who subscribes one of the
regular services and the MBMSs, where downlink chan-
nel is focused. We assume that a constant bit rate is
required for each regular service requested by only one
user (i.e., unicast). On the other hand, we employ bit
rate-flexible SVC streams for MBMS, and therefore mul-
tiple bit rates can be considered for each MBMS which
can be requested by multiple users (i.e., multicast). We
assume that the BS transmits services S = {s|1 ≤ s ≤ S}
(each of which is either of the regular service or the
MBMS) to users U = {u|1 ≤ u ≤U}, where S and U are
the numbers of the services and the users, respectively.
Therefore, the U users can be divided into S groups
according to the service requests, each of which is re-
ferred to as service group in the rest of this article.
We define Us
srv the indices of the users of service
group s, i.e., the users requesting service s. As each user
requests one of the services, the service groups are
configured exclusively. That is, we can denote that
\
s∈S
Usrvs ¼ φ; where U ¼ [s∈S U
srv
s : ð2Þ
The BS transmits the requested services over OFDM
subchannels C, where we assume that subchannel quality
Figure 4 Bit stream that can be divided into two parts, a part
essential to decode the stream and the other part to enhance
the service quality.
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tially distributed. We assume that the average subchannel
quality (ACQ) of user u is determined by path loss which
results from distance between BS and each user [19]. Also,
we assume that perfect channel state information (i.e., the
hc,u’s) is transmitted from the users to the BS via the
uplink channel. As discussed in Section 2, in case of the
MBMSs, the transmission parameters, e.g., transmit power
and MCS, have to be determined according to the lowest
channel quality. Therefore, we consider adaptive transmit
power, MCS, and MCP for each OFDM subchannel so
each subchannel is efficiently utilized. In order to improve
the service quality, we consider three objectives as follows.
1. Guarantee the constant bit rates required for serving
the regular services.
2. Guarantee the minimum bit rates required for the
lowest PSNRs of the MBMSs.
3. Maximize the average PSNR of the MBMS users.
In the following section, we introduce a resource allo-
cation algorithm for realizing the three objectives above.
4. Proposed algorithm
In order to achieve the objectives stated in Section 3,
we propose to weight the bits of the services according
to the bit rate requirements of the services, and then
maximize the weighted sum of the bits. The weight is re-
ferred to as bit value in the rest of this article. That is,
we consider significantly higher bit values for the bits that
have to be preferentially transmitted (i.e., the bits in the
regular services or the BLs of the MBMSs) than bit values
for the bits in the ELs of the MBMSs so the former bits
are guaranteed to be transmitted. Also, we propose to set
the bit values for the latter bits according to the bit rate–
PSNR behaviors of the MGS packets (see Figure 2) so the
average PSNR can be maximized. Then, the proposed
resource allocation algorithm maximizes the total service
quality, where each service quality is quantified as the total
bit value (TBV) of each service. The resource allocator
operates on the basis of convex optimization which re-
quires the objective function to be concave.
In this section, we first define the bit values and the
service qualities. Then, we introduce a realistic multi-
cast configuration that is considered for avoiding the
problems described in Figure 3. After that, we present
the resource allocation algorithm for maximizing the
total service quality.
4.1. Concave approximation of service quality
In this section, we discuss how to quantify the bit value
and the service quality in order to achieve the multiple
objectives introduced in Section 3. Figure 4 shows an ex-
ample of a bit stream that can be divided into two parts,the part that is essential to decode the stream (e.g., the
BL of an SVC stream) and the additional part that is not
essential but can be used to enhance the service quality
(e.g., the EL of the SVC stream). If we assume that the bit
value of the first part is sufficiently larger than that of the
second part, and we desire to maximize the sum of the
TBVs received by all the users requesting the bit stream,
we need to preferentially transmit the first part of the bit
stream to all the users. In the rest of this article, each part
configured with the bits of the same bit value is referred
to as bit range. For service s, we denote the last bit of bit
range i and the bit value of the range as Xs,i and βs,i,
respectively.
As the resource allocation is designed on the basis of
convex optimization, the service quality has to be con-
cave function which has zero or negative second deriv-
ation. Therefore, we define continuous bit value y(s,x)
for the continuous bit length x, i.e., continuous version
of the number of bits, where y(s,x) is βs,i when the x is
bounded by bit range i of service s. As the service quality
is quantified as the TBV, the continuous service quality,
which is denoted by Y(s,x), can be obtained by









βs;iζ w; xð Þdw;
ð3Þ
where Ns is the number of bit ranges and Xs,0 is 0 for
any s, i.e., any service, respectively. The ζ (w,x) in (3) is
decreasing step function, which is defined as
ζ x1; x2ð Þ ¼ 1; 0≤x1≤x2:0; x2 < x1:

ð4Þ
By defining cumulative step function
Z x1; x2ð Þ ¼
Z x1
0
ζ w; x2ð Þdw; ð5Þ
the continuous service quality in (3) can be written as
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ity is weighted sum of the cumulative step functions.
Therefore, if the function Z(x1, x2) is concave, the ser-
vice quality is concave. However, as the derivative of
Z(x1, x2), i.e., the step function ζ(x1, x2), is not continu-
ous when x1 is x2, the function Z(x1, x2) is not concave
when the x1 is x2.
Therefore, we define an alternative function ζ^ x1; x2ð Þ as
















which is continuous approximation of the function ζ (x1,
x2). The shape of the curve can be controlled by adjusting
the terms ξ and τ in (7) as described in Figure 5. In the
rest of this article, we denote the curve with ξ ¼ :ξ and
τ ¼ :τ as “Curve :ξ; ⋅:τ  ”. As shown in Figure 5, the ap-
proximation curve become closer to the step function as
we consider larger ξ or smaller τ. By plugging Z^ x1; x2ð Þ
which is the cumulative ζ^ x1; x2ð Þ into (6), the concave ap-
proximation of the service quality can be obtained by



























Figure 5 Bit value according to the step function (4) and the
approximation function (7).Because the bit value is derivative of the service qual-
ity, we can obtain the continuous approximation of the
bit value as













By using the curves of (8) and (9), we can define the
concave service quality and the continuous bit value for
the regular services and MBMSs. As only one bit rate re-
quirement is considered for the regular services, the bit
value is defined as
βs;1 ¼ β0 ð10Þ
where the β0 is a predefined bit value for guaranteeing
the essential bits, i.e., the bit length required for serving
each regular service. On the other hand, for the MBMSs,
the bit value is defined as
βs;i ¼
β0; i ¼ 1;
vs;i; 1 < i≤Ns0

ð11Þ
where the Ns in this case is the same as the number of
the CGS layers (see Figure 2). Accordingly, the βs,i is the
bit value of ith CGS layer. The vs,i in (11) is the slop be-
tween (i – 1)th and ith CGS points, which can be
obtained by
vs;i ¼ Vs;i  Vs;i1Xs;i  Xs;i1 ; ð12Þ
where the Vs,i denotes the PSNR of ith CGS point of ser-
vice s. We want to remind that the bit rate–PSNR be-
havior of MGS is almost linear within a single CGS layer
as discussed in Section 2.1, and therefore the slop of the
PSNR by additively decoding each MGS packets within
ith CGS layer is almost the same as the vs,i. By setting β0
as significantly larger than any possible value of the vs,i’s
and by maximizing the total service quality, we can pre-
ferentially guarantee the required bit rate of the regular
services and the minimum bit rate of the MBMSs, where
the resource allocation algorithm that maximizes the
total service quality is described in Section 4.3. Figure 6
shows an example of the slops of the CGS points of
“Football” in Figure 2 (increase of the PSNR per 10 kbps)
and the bit values according to (9) and (11), where the
β0, the ξ, and τ are set to 2, 30, and 0.1, respectively.
The horizontal axis of Figure 6 is the bit rate R = x/T,
where the T is deadline which is considered for the real-
time service. In order to support 30 fps, the nine frames
in the GOP as shown in Figure 1 have to be transmitted
in 0.3 s, and therefore the T is 0.3. In Figure 6, as the
















Bit rate [10 Kbps]
Figure 6 Bit value of test video “Football” according to (11)
and (9), and increase in PSNR per 10 kbps of the test video.
Table 2 Proposed MCPs for four CGs
Users MCPs
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
U3,1 O – – O – – –
U3,2 O O – – O – –
U3,3 O O O – – O –
U3,4 O O O – – – O
first bit last bit(a) 
(b) 
Figure 7 Position of the bits in a bit stream transmitted to four
CGs by using (a) MCPs 1-3 and (b) MCPs 4-7 in Table 2.
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denoted only when the bit rates higher than the minimum.
4.2. Multicast configuration
In order to improve the total service quality by using the
various MCPs for a large number of users, we propose
to divide users U into Q exclusive user groups according
to the channel quality of each user, i.e., the ACQ, each
of which is referred to as channel quality group. As the




Uqltq ¼ φ;whereU ¼ \q∈QU
qlt
q : ð13Þ
where the Q = {q|1 ≤ q ≤Q} is channel quality index set
and the Uq
qlt is the index set of the users with quality index
q. That is, one of the channel quality indices is given to
each user. In this article, we configure the channel quality
groups so the number of users in each group is similar to
other groups. For example, if we have five users to be
divided into two channel quality groups, we group the
three users with the worst ACQs to the U1
qlt and the
remaining users to the U2
qlt. Accordingly, the highest ACQ
of users Uq
qlt is lower than the lowest ACQ of users Up
qlt if
q is smaller than p. Accordingly, we can define S × Q
groups Us,q =Us
srv \ Uqqlt, each of which is referred to as
component group (CG) in the rest of this study.
We consider that each MCP is configured with a num-
ber of CGs. Table 2 shows an example of MCPs for four
CGs. We want to note that if each CG is configured with
only one user, MCPs 4, 5, 6, and 7 are exactly the same as
unicasts. In order to avoid the improper cases described in
Figure 3b, we propose to hierarchically configure the
MCPs when the MCP is to be configured with multipleCGs, e.g., MCPs 1, 2, and 3 of Table 2. That is, if a CG is
included in an MCP with multiple CGs, then all the CGs
with higher quality indices have to be included in the
MCP. Figure 7 shows an example that how the bits can be
allocated to the four CGs by considering the MCPs in
Table 2. Figure 7a describes the bits that can be transmit-
ted by MCPs 1, 2, and 3. First, by using MCP 1, the first l1
bits can be transmitted to all the CGs. Then, by using
MCP 2, the next l2 bits can be transmitted to the CGs
Us,2, Us,3, and Us,4. After that, by using MCP 3, the next l3
bits can be transmitted to the CGs Us,3 and Us,4. Then, as
described in Figure 7b, the subsequent bits can be trans-
mitted to each CG by using the remaining MCPs. There-
fore, by informing the users the MCP configurations as
Table 2 and the index of MCP allocated to each sub-
channel, each user can decode the received bits properly,
because the improper cases as users 2 and 3 in Figure 3b
do not occur. This configuration of MCPs can also be
considered for the multiple services. Table 3 shows an
example of the MCP configuration of the two MBMSs
(services 1 and 2) and two regular services (services 3
and 4). The proposed algorithm first configures the CGs
according to the subchannel qualities, and then configures
the MCPs according to the user request as shown in
Table 3 Proposed MCPs for seven CGs requesting two
regular services and two MBMSs
Users MCPs
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
U11 O – O – – – – – – –
U12 O O – O – – – – – –
U13 O O – – O – – – – –
U2,1 – – – – – O O – – –
U2,2 – – – – – O – O – –
U3,1 – – – – – – – – O –
U4,1 – – – – – – – – – O
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with only one user is considered for the regular services,
e.g., CGs U3,1 and U4,1. After that, the subchannels are
allocated to one of the MCPs so the system objectives
described in Section 3 are achieved. The transmit power
and the MCS are determined for each subchannel so the
bits are robustly transmitted to all the users of each MCP
allocated to each subchannel.
4.3. Resource allocation
The resource allocation algorithm allocates each sub-
channel to one of the MCPs and determines the trans-
mit power and the MCS for each subchannel so the total
service quality is maximized. As a result, the requested
bit rate for each regular service and the minimum bit rate
for each MBMS can be guaranteed and the average PSNR
of the MBMS users can be maximized. As introduced in
Section 4.1, we propose to quantify the service quality in
order to achieve the objectives, where the service quality
can be written in function of bit rate as




F s;Rð Þ ¼ f s;Rð Þ ¼ Ty^ s;RTð Þ: ð15Þ







F s;Ruð Þ: ð16Þ
The proposed algorithm is designed to find the re-
source allocation that maximizes the total service quality
subject to total power constraint. Therefore, we can de-
note the objective as
max Ftotalð Þs:t:P≤Pmax; ð17Þ
where the Ftotal is total power allocated to subchannels.
As discussed in Section 4.2, each user is included in onlyone of the CGs. Therefore, for user that included in CG
Us,q, the bit rate can be written as
Ru ¼ Rs;q; ∀u ∈ U s;q: ð18Þ




F s;Ruð Þ ¼ Us;qF s;Rs;q
 
; ð19Þ
where the Us,q is the number of users included in CG
















where the K is index set of the MCPs and the indicator
Ak,s,q denotes that whether MCP k transmit service s to
users Us,q (Ak,s,q = 1) or not (Ak,s,q = 0). For example, in
case of Table 3, A1,1,1 is 1 and A2,1,1 is 0. The rk in (21) is
total bit rate of all the subchannels allocated to MCP k,





The indicator ac,k in (22) denotes whether subchannel
c is allocated to MCP k (ac,k = 1) or not (ac,k = 0), where
each subchannel can be allocated up to one MCP, i.e.,P
k∈Kac,k ≤ 1, ∀ c ∈ C. Bit rate rc,k in (22) is the bit rate of
subchannel provided that the subchannel is allocated to
the MCP k . According to [20], capacity of LTE system
can be approximated by Shannon capacity by using
bandwidth loss factor εbw and SNR loss factor εSNR. That
is, if we assume an LTE system, the maximum bit rate
that can be robustly transmitted to users of MCP k
with transmit power pc,k over subchannel c can be
approximated by
rc;k ¼ εbwW log2 1þ εSNRPc;kHc;kÞ;

ð23Þ
where the W is the bandwidth of each subchannel. The
Hc,k is the worst channel quality of users Uk, i.e.,
Hc;k ¼ minu∈Uk hc;u
 
, where Uk is the index set of users
included in MCP k.
In addition, the total power distributed over all the
























Figure 8 Descriptions of (a) power and CAFs with optimal
resource allocation and (b) cooperative operation of the two













In this article, we consider the two resource allocation
functions for maximizing the total service quality. That
is, we introduce power allocation function (PAF)
designed to find the power allocation pout = {pc,k
out|c ∈ C, k
∈ K} that maximizes the total service quality for a given
subchannel allocation ain = {ac,k
in |c ∈ C, k ∈ K}. Also, we
present the subchannel allocation function (CAF)
designed to find the subchannel allocation aout = {ac,k
out|c
∈ C, k ∈ K} for a given power allocation pin = {pc,k
in |c ∈ C,
k ∈ K}. That is, by cooperatively operating the two
functions, we can determine the optimal power alloca-
tion a* and subchannel allocation r*. More specifically, if
the subchannel allocation determined by the CAF with
the r* is identical to a*, and the power allocation
determined by the PAF with the a* is also identical to r*
(as shown in Figure 8), then a* and r* can be considered
as the optimal resource allocation that maximizes the
total service quality. Therefore, we consider coopera-
tively (and iteratively) operating the two functions as
shown in Figure 8b, where the power or subchannel al-
location determined by one of the functions is fed back
to the other function. If the aout and the pout (or the ain
and the pin) become stable over the iterative operations
in Figure 8b, the resource allocation can be considered
as the optimal resource allocation as described in
Figure 8a. In the rest of this section, we present the two
functions, respectively. Then, we explain the iterative
operation of the two functions in detail.
4.3.1. PAF
As shown in Figure 8b, the PAF is designed to find the
pout that maximizes the total service quality, given the
ain (determined by the CAF). According to (17), the
Lagrange function can be written as
Λ ¼ Ftotal þ λ PMAX  Pð Þ; ð25Þ
where λ denotes the Lagrange multiplier. As the optimal
value of power pc,k that Λ maximizes the makes the de-




According to (20) and (24), Equation (26) can be writ-
ten as∂Ftotal
∂pc;k






















ln 2ð Þ ¼ λac;k ð29Þ
according to (21)–(23), where the Bk isAccording to (15), we can see that the Bk is sum of the
bit values of the users Uk, multiplied by T. Therefore,
the Bk is referred to as TBV of MCP k in the rest of this
article. If the ac,k is 0, the equality of (29) is satisfied re-
gardless of the pc,k. If not, the pc,k that satisfies the
equality can be obtained by
pc;k ¼ BkWεbw
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subchannel allocation is determined by
ac;k ¼ a
in


















In order to fully utilize the given total power PMAX, we
need to find λ* which is defined as
λ ¼ arg P ¼ PMAXð Þ:
λ
ð34Þ
According to the λ*, the power can be obtained by
pc;k ¼
BkWεbw




Finally, pout is determined by
poutc;k ¼ max pc;k 0 0
 
ð36Þ
Because the given subchannel allocation may not be
the optimal allocation, the PAF also finds the power for
the MCPs that are not allocated to each subchannel
(according to the) so the CAF can modify the
subchannel allocation by using the determined power al-
location as described in Figure 8b.
4.3.2. CAF
As shown in Figure 8b, given the pin (determined by the
PAF), the CAF is designed to find the aout that
maximizes the total utility of the subchannels, where the
utility of subchannel c by allocating it to MCP k can be
determined by
Δc;k ¼ Ψ c;k Ωc;k 0 ð37Þ
The Ψc,k (the increase in the total service quality by
using subchannel c for MCP k) and the Ωc,k (the cost of











andΩc;k ¼ λpinc;k 0 ð39Þrespectively. The Rs,q
–c in (38) is the bit rate of each user
in CG Us,q, which is allocated by the subchannels exclud-
ing subchannel c and the rc,k
–c is the bit rate determined
by the pc,k
in according to (23). The λ* in (39) is determined
by PAF according to (34). In order to maximize the total
utility, each subchannel is allocated to the MCP that
results in the largest utility. By defining κ(c) the index of
the MCP allocated to subchannel c, we can denote that
ac;k ¼ 1; k ¼ κ cð Þ:0; k ¼ κ cð Þ:

ð40Þ
That is, if the κ(c) is identical to κ*(c) for all the
subchannels, the subchannel allocation maximizes the
total utility, where the κ*(c) is defined as





However, the Δc,k is dependent on the Rs,q
–c which is
dependent on the MCPs allocated to the other
subchannels. Therefore, we propose to implement the
CAF as described in Algorithm 1, where the Ccount in
Algorithm 1 is the number of subchannels that κ(c) is
identical to κ*(c).
Algorithm 1. CAF
for c = 1 to C
Determine κ*(c), and then κ(c) to κ*(c).
end for
Initiate Ccount to 0.
Initiate c to 1.
while Ccount is identical to c, iterate:
Determine κ*(c).
if κ*(c) is identical to κ(c), increase Ccount by 1.
else set Ccount to 0 and set κ(c) to κ
*(c).
increase c by 1 (if c = C, set c to 1).
end while
First, the CAF allocates the MCP with the largest util-
ity to each subchannel. Then, initiate the Ccount to 0.
After that, from subchannel 1, the CAF checks if the
allocated MCP is the MCP with the largest utility. If the
allocated MCP is identical to the MCP with the largest
utility, the Ccount is increased by 1. If not, the Ccount is
set to 0, and then the subchannel is allocated to the
MCP with the largest utility. This operation is iterated
over the subchannels until all the subchannels are
allocated to the MCP with the largest utility, i.e., Ccount
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subchannel allocation is determined by
aoutc;k ¼
1; k ¼ κ cð Þ ¼ κ cð Þ:
0; k≠κ cð Þ ¼ κ cð Þ:

ð42Þ
The determined subchannel allocation is fed back to
the PAF as shown in Figure 8b in order to find the opti-
mal resource allocation.
4.3.3. Cooperative operation of power and CAFs
The cooperative operation of the two functions
described in Figure 8b is implemented as described in
Algorithm 2, where TBVs B = {Bk|k ∈ K} in (31) also have
to be given in addition to ain in order to operate the
PAF. In Algorithm 2, the terms a(g), p(g), and B(g) denote
the gth a, p, and B determined by the algorithm, re-
spectively. Also, the Bk,g in Algorithm 2 denotes gth TBV
of MCP k determined by the algorithm.
Algorithm 2 Proposed resource allocation algorithm
described in Figure 8b
Initiate the g to 1.
Initiate each element of p(g) to PMAX/C.
while every element in a, p and B converges, iterate:
Determine a(g) by using the CAF with p(g).
According to a(g) and p(g), determine B(g).
if g is larger than 1, then
Modify Bk,g to (Bk,1 + Bk,2 + Bk,g)/g for all k ∈ K.
end if
Determine P(g+1) by using the PAF, a(g) and B(g).
Increase the g by 1.
end while
First, the algorithm equality distribute the PMAX over
the subchannels. Then, determine the subchannel alloca-
tion according to the CAF. After that, the TBVs are
determined according to (30), and then the PAF is
operated to determine the power allocation. Then, CAF
is operated to determine the subchannel allocation, and
therefore the TBVs can be determined. However, from
the second iteration of the PAF, each TBV is averaged
with the previously determined TBVs in order to achieve
the convergence over the iterations. This cooperative op-
eration of the two functions is iterated until the resource
allocation becomes stable and finds the optimal resource
allocation scheme, where each averaged TBV convergesto the currently determined TBV as the resource alloca-
tion become stable.
5. Simulation results
In this section, we provide computer simulation results to
verify the performance of the proposed algorithm, where
each OFDM symbol is configured with 500 subchannels.
We assume that the bandwidth of each subchannel is 10
kHz, and therefore the total bandwidth of the cellular sys-
tem is 5 MHz. Also, we assume that the subchannel qual-
ities are exponentially distributed, where the ACQ of each
user is determined by the distance from the BS. By using
the path loss model in [19], we determined the ACQ as
―
hu ¼ 20 35 log10 Duð Þ , where the terms
―
hu and Du
denote the ACQ and the distance of user u from the
BS, respectively. As we assume that the subchannel qual-
ities are exponentially distributed, the hc,u’s are deter-




  ¼ exp h=―hu =―hu , where h is the random
variable for setting hc,u’s. As discussed in [20], we set the
bandwidth and the SNR losses to 0.75 and 0.8, respect-
ively. In addition, we assumed the ten MCSs considered
[20]. More specifically, according to (35), we find one of
the MCS modes, i.e., MCS modes M = {m|1 ≤m ≤M},
for each subchannel, where the M is the number of avail-
able MCS modes, i.e., 10. That is, the MCS index can be
found as





* is the bit rate determined by the resource
allocation algorithm described in Algorithm 2 and the Γm
is the bit rate of mth transmission mode. As a result, the
realistic bit rate that is provided by the system is Γm*.
5.1. Bit rate allocation of proposed algorithm
As introduced in Section 3, we assume the system serves
the regular services and the MBMSs. In order to verify
the performance of the proposed algorithm for the two
types of the services, we can consider a configuration of
a BS and users in a 4-km2 square as shown in Figure 9,
where the BS on the center serves six users requesting
regular services and four users requesting an MBMS.
We assume that the MBMS users request “Football” in
Figure 2, and therefore the bit rate of 72 kbps has to be
guaranteed, where the bit rate exceeding 320 kbps does
not improve the PSNR. Figure 10 shows the bit rates
allocated by the proposed algorithm, where we assume
that each of the bit rates required for the regular services
is 40 kbps. Also, we set the number of the quality indices,
Q, to 2, and therefore the MBMS users are divided into
two CGs each of which is configured with two of the





















Figure 9 Configuration of a BS and users in a 4-km2 square.
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the bit rate curves of the two CGs and the six regular-
service users are denoted in Figure 10. According to (10)
and (11), the bit values of the bits that can be transmitted
with 40 kbps (for the regular services) and 72 kbps (for
the MBMS) are significantly higher than the bit values of
the remaining bits of the MBMS, i.e., the bits in ELs.
Therefore, when the total power is lower than a certain
power level (i.e., 0.1 W in Figure 10), the bit values of each
of the regular-service users and the MBMS users do not
exceed 40 and 72 kbps, respectively. If the power is
higher than the power level of 0.1 W, only the bit rates
of the MBMS users are increased, because the bit values
of the regular services approach to zero (e.g., as shown
in Figure 5). Also, as shown in Figure 6, the bit value of



















Allowed total power [W]
Six Regular Users
Each User in CG 1
Each User in CG 2
Figure 10 Bit rates allocated to the users in Figure 9 by the
proposed algorithm described in Algorithm 2.is higher than the maximum bit rate of 320 kbps. There-
fore, the bit rate higher than the maximum is not allocated
to each CG when the power is lower than 0.34 W. In this
simulation, we can verify that the bit rate allocation
scheme according to the required bit rates of the two
types of the services can be achieved only by defining the
service quality and the bit values according to (8)–(11).
As discussed in Section 4.1, we consider the concave ap-
proximation of the service quality. According to the ser-
vice quality, the power and the subchannel resources are
allocated according to the iterative resource allocation
algorithm described in Algorithm 2. In order to achieve
the concave function of the service quality, we defined the
bit value function in that approximates the step functions
as described in Figure 5. If we define the service quality
according to the step function, the service quality function
is not concave as discussed in Section 4.1, and therefore
it is difficult to achieve the convergence by using the re-
source allocation. Hence, we defined the approximation
function (7), which makes the service quality concave
(e.g., in the simulation of Figure 10, Curve (30, 0.1) is
used).
Figure 11 shows the bit rates of five CGs, allocated by
each iteration described in Algorithm 2, where 15 users
requesting “Football” are randomly distributed in the
square of Figure 9, the Q is set to 5, and the PMAX is set to
1 W. In this simulation, the step function, Curve (30, 0.1),
and Curve (10, 0.2) are considered. When the step func-
tion is considered as shown in Figure 11a, each bit rate
does not converge within 150 iterations. However, when
Curve (30, 0.1) and Curve (10, 0.2) are considered as
shown in Figures 11a,b, the convergence can be achieved
within 130 and 60 iterations, respectively. That is, by
adjusting the two parameters so the bit value changes
slower with respect to the bit length (or bit rate) as shown
in Figure 5, the convergence can be achieved within the
fewer number of iterations. It is because that the TBVs
described in Algorithm 2 change slowly over the itera-
tions. However, as the bit value changes slower, the differ-
ence of the bit value between the approximation curve
and the step function becomes larger, and therefore the
performance degrades. For example, one of the bit rate
curves in Figure 11c converges to 350 kbps which is
higher than the maximum bit rate of 320 kbps. It means
that the resources are wasted in terms of the PSNR, be-
cause the PSNR does not increase further when the bit
rate is higher than 320 kbps as aforementioned. In the rest
of the simulations, we considered Curve (30, 0.1).
5.2. Multicast gain of proposed algorithm
The simulations of Figures 12 and 13 are provided to
verify the multicast gain of the proposed algorithm in
terms of the average PSNR, where randomly distributed

































































Figure 11 Bit rates of five CGs for streaming test video “Football”, which are allocated by each of the iterations described in
























Allowed total power [W]
Figure 12 Average PSNR of 15 users with the various portions
of multicast and unicast, and various setting of the number of
quality indices, Q, where test video “Football” is transmitted by
the proposed algorithm.
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users and tested three cases as follows, where the num-
ber of quality indices, Q, is diversely set as shown in
Figure 12.
1.Unicast case: The BS unicasts the video stream to
the all 15 users.
2.Mixed case: The BS unicasts and multicasts to the
seven and eight users, respectively.
3.Multicast case: The BS multicasts to all the 15 users.
By comparing the three curves “Unicast”, “Mixed
(Q = 5),” and “Multicast (Q = 5)” in Figure 12, we can
verify that the performance is improved by increasing the
number of multicast users. It is because that the proposed
algorithm benefits from both multicast gain and the diver-
sity gin of the subchannel qualities by considering the
configurations of the MCPs. That is, if we consider more
MCPs by increasing the Q, the user diversity is improved
(because more MCP candidates can be considered for
each subchannel), and therefore the performance can be
improved. For example, if only one CG is considered by
setting the Q to 1, we can merely achieve the user diversity
gain, and the performance degrades severely as shown in
Figure 12. On the other hand, by increasing the Q to 10,
we can improve the performance over the case that Q is
set to 5.
If we consider more users, the performance is improved
further by using multicast. Figure 13 shows the perform-
ance of unicast case, i.e., the BS unicasts to all the users,
and multicast case, i.e., the BS multicasts to all the users,
where we tested two cases of 30 and 50 users. We
assumed ten CGs by setting the Q to 10. In Figure 13, we
can verify that, by using the multicast scheme, the PSNR
performance can be improved by approximately 2 and 3
dB when we consider 30 and 50 users, respectively.5.3. Performance comparison
In the rest of this section, we provide the simulation
results to verify the performance of the proposed algo-
rithm and the previous algorithm in [14] which is also
designed for the multicast services by using SVC. We
assumed that the Q is 3, and 100 users are randomly
distributed in the square of Figure 9, where a half of the
users request “Football” (service 1) and the other half of
the users request “Crew” (service 2) in Figure 2. We want
to note that considering the all possible MCPs is improper
especially for the large number of users as discussed in
Section 2.3, and therefore we apply the proposed configur-
ation of MCP in Section 4.2 to the previous algorithm.
As discussed in Section 2.3, the previous algorithm
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Figure 13 Average PSNR of (a) 30 and (b) 50 users when
unicast and multicast cases are considered, where 10 CGs are
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Figure 14 Bit rates of 6 CGs configured with 100 users
requesting one of two test videos “Football” and “Crew” by
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Allowed total power [W]
Figure 15 Bit rates of 6 CGs configured with 100 users
requesting one of two test videos “Football” and “Crew” by
using the modified algorithm.
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can be inefficient for transmitting the SVC bit streams.
Figure 14 shows the bit rates allocated by the previous
algorithm, where the “CG (s, q)” denotes the CG of ser-
vice s and quality index q, i.e., Us,q. As the previous algo-
rithm is designed to guarantee the minimum bit rates,
all the minimum bit rates for the BLs can be allocated to
each CG when the total power is set to a certain power
level, i.e., approximately 1.05 W in Figure 14. However,
as discussed in Section 2.3, the previous algorithm finds
the resource allocation that maximizes the total bit rate
for subchannel group 2. Therefore, as the total power is
increased over the power level, the previous algorithm
overwhelmingly allocates the resources to the CGs with
better channel conditions, i.e., CGs (1, 3) and (2, 3), in
order to maximize the total bit rate. As a result, the bit
rates of the rest CGs are not significantly improved, andthe received PSNR of the users in the CGs cannot be
improved. Therefore, we need to consider another ob-
jective for subchannel group 2, and therefore we modi-
fied the previous algorithm by applying the proposed
algorithm to subchannel group 2.
Figure 15 shows the bit rate performance of the modi-
fied algorithm. In Figure 15, we can verify that also the
bit rates of CGs with the worse channel conditions are
improved as the total power is increased.
The improvement of the average PSNR performance
can be verified in Figure 16, where the previous, the
modified, and the proposed algorithms are simulated in
Figure 16. As shown in Figure 16, we can see that the
























Allowed total power [W]
Figure 16 Average PSNR of 6 CGs configured with 100 users
requesting two test videos “Football” and “Crew” by using the
previous, the modified, and the proposed algorithms.
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discussed that the resource can be wasted when the pre-
vious algorithm divides the subchannels into the two
groups. Therefore, we do not determine the subchannels
for the BLs before allocating the resources. Instead, we
set the bit values of the BLs significantly higher than
those of the MGS packets. As a result, the average PSNR
performance of the proposed algorithm is improved by
up to 1.3 dB over the modified algorithm.
6. Conclusion
In this article, we considered an OFDM-based cellular
system that serves the regular services and the MBMSs.
First, we discussed that the MCPs have to be limited so
each user can receive the bit stream properly and the in-
formation overheads for the users to understand the
position of the received bits in the bit streams can be
reduced. Second, in order to utilize the resource alloca-
tion more efficiently, we defined the service quality ac-
cording to the bit rate requirements and bit rate–PSNR
behavior of the SVC streams. Third, we introduced the
resource allocation algorithm for maximizing the total
service quality. From the computer simulation results,
we verified that the three objectives can be achieved,
which are summarized as follows: First, the bit rate of
each regular service has to be guaranteed. Second, the
minimum bit rate of each MBMS for achieving the mini-
mum PSNR has to be guaranteed. Third, the average
PSNR of the MBMS users has to be maximized. Also,
we could verify that the performance of the proposed al-
gorithm is superior to that of the previous algorithm
designed to maximize the total bit rate while guarantee-
ing the minimum bit rates.Endnote
aIn this article, we consider the case that any BL cannot
be transmitted to the corresponding users as a system
failure. Therefore, we do not define the BL for the bit
rate lower than the minimum bit rate required for the
BLs.
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